FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HUD Renews Contract with Proofpoint Systems

Los Altos, CA – October 3, 2014 – This week the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s Office of Field Policy and Management (OFPM) renewed its contract for the Proofpoint project management system. This represents the third year that Proofpoint will support HUD’s 64 field offices across the U.S.

The OFPM project management and accountability system is based on Proofpoint’s standard application. In 2013, OFPM tracked more than 5,000 projects that supported HUD strategy and its “book of business.”

“The HUD-Proofpoint partnership is an example of the good that can happen when the federal government shows confidence in an emerging technology. We’re honored by the level of daily engagement we enjoy with the OFPM team – from field user to executive staff,” said CEO, Dr. Jim Hill.

About Proofpoint Systems: Proofpoint Systems of Los Altos, CA, (www.proofpoint.net) is disrupting the highly calcified, $400B consulting industry by providing secure cloud applications that support operational excellence in four key areas—planning, analysis, management, and measurement. Proofpoint’s modular tool kit is a business performance utility where people do their day-to-day work, engage with others, and share information of mutual value. The results are measurable changes to organizational performance, visible integration, better resource use, and accountability excellence.
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